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Abstract. The building of an Information Society sets extremely high requirements before the builders of 
this society, the specialists in Computer Systems and Technologies. That's why the main goal of the project 
presented in this paper is to join the efforts of related departments, companies and associations and, on this 
particular basis, to improve considerably the quality of training of the specialists in Computing. One of the 
main objectives of this project is, by using the most up-to-date information and communication 
technologies, to establish a Virtual European Department of Computing, aiming at the achievement of a 
European Dimension in Higher Computing Education and Training. 
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1. Introduction 

Economic globalisation and market liberalisation presents a challenge for universities to adopt international 
standards and tendencies in engineering education generally, and in computing particularly. The future 
information society will be based on a continually expanding network of computers with continually 
improving performance whose infrastructure is the Internet. The stability of this platform and of this 
society will depend mainly on the people who are assigned by the society, the tasks of developing, 
producing and maintaining its separate components, i.e. on the quality of trained computer specialists. 
Following this logic we inevitably come to the universities and more particularly to the departments that 
teach Bachelors and Masters in Computer Science and Engineering (Computing). Is it possible for the 
individual departments, using only their own resources and facilities and bearing in mind the current boom 
in the field of the Information Technologies, to ensure the necessary quality of the final product of their 
activity? Obviously this would be possible only through the close cooperation of a widely representative 
commonwealth of Computing and Information Technologies Departments in Europe. Therefore, in order to 
meet the requirements of the Information XXI Century, these departments should integrate their efforts 
from the very beginning of this century linking in a Thematic Network - European Computing Education 
and Training (TN ECET), an opportunity given by the SOCRATES-ERASMUS programme. Applying the 
Information Technologies they must join their efforts in creating a Virtual European Department of 
Computing (VEDoC), which should become a powerful producer of specialists capable of developing the 
latter technologies according to the constantly rising needs of the Information Society of Europe as a 
whole. 
ECET is created on a goodwill principle and will be open to all departments, associations, societies and 
companies from the computer branch willing to join in. It is based on an Academic Society established as a 
result of the above-mentioned project work. Its main objective is to combine the efforts of lecturers in 
Computing to improve and maintain the quality of teaching and research at a level determined by European 
and world standards 
 
2. Objectives of the project 
 
1) Establishing the Thematic Network EUROPEAN COMPUTING EDUCATION and TRAINING 

(ECET) - at the end of the project the number of departments and organisations included in the 
network has to reach 150.  

2) Establishing a model VIRTUAL EUROPEAN DEPARTMENT of COMPUTING (VEDoC).  
• Creation of Virtual Recommended Professional Standards in Computing. 
• Creation of Virtual Recommended Curricula and Syllabi in Computing. 
• Creation of a WEB based Courses in Computing. 
• Creation of a Virtual Library in Computing. 



• Use and development of the European Credit Transfer System (ECTS) and the System for Quality 
Control (SQC).  
3) Creation of an open and distance education/training network. 
4) Creation of a Virtual Centre for developing teaching materials. 
5) Creation of a European Computer Education Association. 
6) Participation in conferences, seminars and round tables. Publication of a periodic ECET journal, 

booklets and dissemination through the mass media. Evaluation reports by internal and external 
evaluators 

 
3.  Management infrastructure  
 
Taking into account the fact that the proposed thematic network has an open structure, which will be 
expanding continuously, it is important that project work regulations be developed and approved from the 
very beginning, if the TN is to function properly. The Management Group, Evaluation Board, Advisory 
Team, Expert Groups and Work groups that were created contribute to implementing all the tasks 
envisaged in the project. Those tasks are: 
The Management Group   
• To develop and define detailed Project strategy and methodology; 
• To be responsible for the day-to-day management of the Project; 
• To provide a forum for communication and development of successful working practices between all 
Partners at a sufficiently high managerial level; 
• To monitor the progress of the Project. 
The Advisory Team  
• To provide overall advice on the methodology, implementation and delivery of the Project; 
• To guide the development of professional standards; 
• To provide expert advice on the interaction between the hardware, software and the human resources 
in the field of Computing; 
• To contribute to establishing additional linkages to key organizations, other thematic networks, 
organisations and associations in the field of Computing. 
The Expert Groups unite specialists from closely related subjects from all universities provide: 
• Curricula development; 
• Syllabi development; 
• Learning materials development. 
The Evaluation Board monitors the implementation of all project tasks at each stage; it will develop 
evaluation criteria and will prepare both interim and end-of-year evaluation reports. Information exchange 
will be based on the possibilities of modern communication systems. 
 
4. Project activities 
 
As results and products from the project activities the following has been achieved or is expected to be 
achieved: 
1) Creation of an open and distance education/training network – Its main task is to establish an open, 
distance education/training network in the field of Computing. The first step in this activity is to establish close 
links with the European Distance Education Network and cooperation with their network. The network will 
utilize the resources of the Virtual Library in Computing and the developed teaching materials in the Virtual 
Centre. There will be an on-line link with all distance education centres at the partner institutions and access to 
their resources and vice versa. An International Conference on Virtual Management and Open, Distant and 
Virtual Education has been planned.  
2) Creation of Virtual Library in Computing (VLC) – VLC will be created by members of the EGs & WGs 
which consist of representatives of the individual partner organizations. VLC must, on one hand unite the 
learning/training resources of the individual institutions and on the other hand, it must constantly update the 
library catalogue both with new titles and with all newly developed teaching/training materials under the 
project. For this purpose a database of existing and newly developed on-line teaching aids in Computing will be 
developed. The access to this database will be free through the VEDoC. All the learning resources of the virtual 



library will be accessible for  lecturers, students and companies alike. Up till now only a concept for a virtual 
library has been developed and discussed.  
3) Creation of Virtual Centre for developing teaching materials – The development of the teaching materials 
will be carried out both by members of the EGs & WGs, representatives of the individual partner organisations, 
and through the active participation of the computer companies participating in the project. Their main task is to 
develop and introduce new teaching methods, develop new teaching materials, intelligent CAL systems and 
Internet based courses, using the potential of the state-of-the art ICTs.  
4) Creation of ECEA – ECEA will be created from the computer societies and associations, partners under 
the project, who will form the basis of a new European computer society, which will unite them and which will 
be open to everybody who wishes to join in. The main activities of ECEA will be holding conferences in the 
field of Computing and Computing Education and also disputes using the means of video-conferencing and 
round tables. 
The project mainly applies the following approaches: 
1) The learner-centered teaching approach and 
2) The problem-based teaching approach 
These will reflect and underlie all project tasks including the development of training materials. Another 
concept, which will be promoted by means of the project, will be the concept of autonomous, semi-
autonomous and directed learning. It will be based on the use of state-of-the art information and 
communication technologies in teaching/training in Computing. 
All this will be achieved through the setting up of a number of groups, the teamworking of representatives of 
different European countries, through finding and suggesting optimal solutions to the problems posed. 
 
5.  Conclusion 
 
ECET, and more precisely VEDoC, try to answer the questions which are now being posed before all 
educational units providing training in Computing and namely: how to conduct this particular kind of 
training so that the specialists that have graduated meet the requirements of today; what the curricula and 
syllabi should be; what teaching methods and techniques should be used so as to improve the quality of 
teaching/training; how to maintain the professional level of graduates so that it can keep in line with the 
rapid dynamics with which modern IT and hardware develop; how to realise a continuous two-way 
feedback between the training institution and industry and vice versa. It is for the first time that a task is set 
of establishing a virtual department which will have all the recommended documentation and which will be 
available from everywhere in the world. 
The consortium believes that the first steps have already been made and the first results have also been achieved.  
Direct beneficiaries will be university academic staff and academic associations, training and responsible for 
the training of the future computer specialists, students being trained in the field of Computing, Information 
and Communication companies (management and staff) and a wide range of computer end -users, who will 
have access and be given the opportunity to use all the outputs of the project. The project consortium will use 
joint structures and joint forums of companies from the computer business with the academic community to 
transfer and disseminate the outputs of the project beyond the participating institutions. 
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